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Abstract: We review recent developments in continuous-wave mid-infrared optical parametric 
oscillators pumped by fiber lasers. Such devices are potentially valuable spectroscopic sources 
providing €@h output powers and rapid, wide-range tuning in the mid-infmd molecular 
fingerprint region. 
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Singly resonant optical parametric oscillators (SROs) pumped by modem solid-state lasers are powerfbl and 
efficient sources of widely-tunable coherent radiation in the mid-infrared. Their advantageous tuning properties give 
access to the strongest rotational-vibrational absorption lines of molecules, making them ideal tools for ultra- 
sensitive trace-gas detection. 
Continuous-wave SROs based on periodically poled lithium niobate (PPLN) and pumped by fixed-wavelength 
Nd-doped solid-state lasers generate output powers of >1 W and are widely tunable in the mid-infrared by 
appropriate selection of grating period and crystal temperature [l]. To fully exploit the tuning potential, however, 
wavelength-tunable pump lasers, such as diode lasers, are desirable because their capabilities of wide, mode-hop- 
free and rapid tuning can be directly transferred to the SRO output wavelengths [2]. More recently, fiber lasers have 
proven to be suitable pump sources for SROs [3, 41. Specifically, ytterbium-doped fiber lasers combine the high 
output powers of solid-state lasers with the wavelength tunability of diode lasers. In this contribution, we review 
recent developments on fiber-laser-pumped SROs for trace-gas detection in the mid-infrared spectral region. 
Our previous demonstrations of such devices [4] have typically used a high-power Yd-doped fiber laser with 
some form of intracavity tuning element to pump a PPLN-based ring-cavity SRO resonant at a signal wavelength of 
around 1550 nm. An Yb-doped fiber ring laser with >S W output power and excellent beam quality, tunable from 
1032 to 1095 nm via a double grating incorporated in the cavity, was used to pump an SRO based on a 40mm PPLN 
crystal. Tuning of the mid-idrared idler wave from 2980 to 3700 nm was acheved solely by tuning the pump 
through the above range. At a pump power of 8.3 W up to 1.9 W of idler output at 3.2 pm was obtained. 
To enable rapid, all-electronic tuning of the idler wavelength, the fiber-laser grating tuner was replaced with an 
intracavity acousto-optic tunable filter (AOTF) [5]. This allowed the SRO idler wavelength to be repeatedly tuned 
from 3 160 to 3500 nm in a period of 330 ps, thus covering a large portion of the mid-infrared fingerprint region in a 
single, rapid sweep. 
While high, watt-level output powers and rapid, wide-range wavelength tuning have been realized successfully 
in these systems, it remains a considerable challenge to demonstrate rapid, continuous, wide-range tuning of a sub- 
GHz bandwidth idler wave, as required for multi-component trace gas analysis. Current investigations address this 
challenge by employing the master-oscillator / power-amplifier concept for the fiber laser driving the SRO, as 
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Fig. 1. Schematic design of a continuous-wave SRO pumped by a fiber, or diodelfiber hybrid, master-oscillator I power amplifer 
system to achieve rapid, wide-range tuning of the SRO idler output with a narrow bandwidth. 
A master-oscillator, which is based on a single-mode diode laser or a low-power fiber laser, is used to provide 
narrow-bandwidth NIR radiation with rapid, continuous tuning. The output of the master-oscillator is then amplified 
by the high-power fiber amplifier to the multi-watt levels required for efficiently pumping the SRO. Initial results of 
a diode-laser fiber-amplifier pumped PPLN SRO that generates over 1 W of output power will be presented. 
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